Software evolution has not a common paradigm which practitioners can adhere to. On the contrary, there is a wide range of models, methods, techniques, and tools which are selected according to the specific task, the application domain, the professional experience and the organizational culture. We argue that different approaches and technologies may be combined into a unique platform to satisfy the needs of software systems which evolve over long periods of time.
Introduction
Software maintenance lacks a strong theoretical foundation. Although important key concepts have been proposed in the past, there is no general agreement on the definition, the classification of maintenance activities, the modeling of the maintenance process, and even on name itself. The term evolution is often used in place of maintenance to express the continuous improvement of software over time [26] . Software systems undergo continuous and gradual change like living beings. Some species survive but others become extinct. To increase the fitness of old systems and thus lengthen their life, reverse engineering and reengineering have become very popular in the last few years. While reverse engineering is an examination process which produces abstractions useful for understanding the existing software, reengineering also involves the alteration of the subject system to renovate it [7] . But abundant documentation and models are not themselves a solution to the maintenance problem. If maintainers do not find quick answers to their questions and do not see a clear correspondence between abstract models and programming objects, they lose their trust in documents and make changes starting from the code only. This is not an acceptable situation because understanding programs requires more information than code alone can offer.
At present, there is no a correct way, agreed on by everybody, to maintain software systems [23] .
Despite this lack of theoretical basis, we believe it is possible to build useful technologies and integrate them in platforms for making experiments.
The Integrated Environment for Software Evolution Management (IESEM) is a general framework which combines different approaches to the software maintenance problem. Our 4 project originated from a number of insights about software maintenance gained from our experience and previous research work.
• The focus on source code is inadequate [3] , [4] . Modification should also involve the other life cycle work products, for example requirements and design.
• Software systems are not homogeneous single-version programs [15] , [33] . The wide variety of technologies, CASE tools, programming languages, development methods and standards is often incorporated in multi-version systems (systems existing in many experimental versions) or in heterogeneous systems (systems characterized by mixed approaches). Design for change can be achieved by specifying the core of a solution (essential design) before the introduction of constraints in the form of specific programming features (language-oriented design).
• Software is not made up of isolated objects [20] , [34] . Software objects are closely related each other. Relationships exist among objects from the same life cycle phase (internal traceability) and among objects which belong to work products of different life cycle phases (external traceability). Understanding an unknown program and locating with precision what parts in are involved in a modification require the explicit representation of the links among programming concepts in the implementation domain, solution concepts in the design domain, and problem concepts in the analysis domain.
• Critical design knowledge is lost during development [22] , [36] . Design rationales are usually contained in the agents rather than in the deliverables of the software life cycle. So what we can see is only the effect of decisions on the final product. When and why decisions were made and what consequences they had, are questions maintainers need to ask to achieve a clear understanding of a software system. 5 • Software degradation cannot be controlled without measurement [21] , [27] . Measurement captures unambiguous information about the properties of things. It requires clear goals and provides evidence that goals have been achieved. For example, a goal of preventive maintenance may be the localization of the areas within a system which have high risks of degradation.
IESEM embodies the requirements made by the lessons above by combining different technologies such as software repositories, project databases, reverse engineering tools, bridging tools, design rationale capture tools, measurement tools, and data analysis tools. Section 2 describes IESEM's architecture and illustrates the current status. Section 3 shows how IESEM fits into the development part of the software life cycle, while Section 4 discusses its use to perform maintenance tasks. Related work is compared with IESEM in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
IESEM architecture
IESEM consists of a repository and four major components: Translator, Extractor, Traceability Support System and System Quality Monitor, as shown in Figure A. The IESEM repository retains a record of the design process, including both software objects and rationales. The Translator converts design information from commercial CASE tools to the IESEM conceptual model and back. The Extractor uses a set of language-oriented design models to transform source code files into objects and relationships. Both the Translator and Extractor measure intramodular and intermodular attributes of software components. The Traceability Support System provides functions for capturing decision rationales, linking decisions to objects, 6 and managing both internal and external traceability. The System Quality Monitor enables the collected measures to be analyzed with respect to some quality criteria.
IESEM conceptual model
All information on software systems is part of the IESEM repository. We use enhanced entityrelationship (EER) diagrams to describe the repository at a conceptual level, as viewed by IESEM tools and users. The graphical notation is the one described by Elmasri and Navathe [11] except for the representation of the generalization/specialization relationship, which has been simplified by drawing a short cross-line instead of a circle with constraint notes.
The design of the conceptual model will be presented in various steps, following a top-down method from the main level to the detailed ones. Entity types may be duplicated in some EER diagrams as an effect of the decomposition.
In the top-level EER diagram, shown in Figure B , a system is viewed as a collection of subsystems and software objects. The design of the repository handles more than one system, methodology and programming language. The Software Object entity is specialized into three disjoint subclasses according to the life-cycle phase: Requirements Specification, Essential Design, and Language-Oriented Design. Requirements specification describes a problem specifying the properties that solutions must satisfy, essential design describes a software solution as a highly portable architecture, and language-oriented acts as an implementation blueprint which makes provision for all the limitations or housekeeping constructs of the programming environment. The next specialization level of the diagram is in accordance with the specific analysis methods, design paradigms and programming languages used in the software environment. Further specializations lead to typed software objects which characterize the 7 software artifacts. These objects are linked by relationship types expressing the dependencies between objects of the same life cycle phase (internal traceability). For the sake of brevity we only partially show how the entity types are related to each other. Figure C and Figure D , respectively show the EER diagrams which model the essential design via functional decomposition and the language-oriented design with C and embedded SQL. Other EER diagrams may be seen in a previous paper [24] . 
The Translator
The Translator is a bridge technology tool which integrates in IESEM the commercial CASE tools used for forward engineering. The Translator has three main functions: Export, Import, and
Metric Computation
The first function, Export, is used to generate graphical information which shows the internal structure of programs. The user can view different useful abstractions of programs, according to the diagrammers provided by the CASE tool. For example, we can display the structure chart of an entire program or the action diagrams of a single module. The Export function converts a language-oriented view of the IESEM repository to the format required by the CASE repository.
The second function, Import, populates the IESEM repository after forward engineering tools have been used by developers. In our example, the models produced by an analysis CASE tool may be converted to a specification schema of information engineering or another kind, depending from the analysis method used by the CASE tool. Artifacts produced by the design CASE tool may be converted to an essential design schema of functional decomposition or object-oriented kind, depending on the design paradigm supported by the design tool. If the design CASE tool is used at a lower abstraction level, the software structure can be directly mapped to a language-oriented schema of C kind, COBOL or other, depending on the target language supported by the CASE environment.
The third function, Metric Computation, works when the Import function is activated. Pseudocode and design metrics are computed and stored in the IESEM repository. The pseudo-code metrics are computed by parsing the procedural detailed design stored in the CASE repository.
The computation of design metrics, on the contrary, has the IESEM repository itself as input, because it captures all the necessary information about the relationships between modules. 10 
The Extractor
The Extractor is a reverse engineering tool which produces structural information, according to a language-oriented schema, and computes software metrics. The function of the Extractor is similar to that of a compiler: it analyzes the source code of some high level programming language, with the difference that code generation is replaced by database generation.
The Extractor works in five steps: the lexical phase, the syntax phase, the semantic phase, the storage phase, and the design metrics computation phase. During the lexical phase, data related to the lexical analysis are collected, i.e. operators specifying actions or operands representing data.
In the syntax phase, objects which are recognizable by a syntax analysis are produced, including instances of entity types, calling relationships, and component declarations. The semantic phase builds data structures to produce data flow information such as the uses and modifies relationships between functions and variables. In the storage phase, all entity and relationship types which characterize one language-oriented schema, are stored in the IESEM repository.
Finally, the design metrics computation phase uses the structural information, which has previously been stored in the IESEM repository, to compute intermodular attributes.
The Extractor was built with the help of Lex and Yacc [30] . For each programming language, its BNF is converted to a Yacc description, while the tokens are defined using regular expression in Lex format. The resulting specification is a parser for the target programming language. The specification is augmented by the ability to compute metrics and the function calls for database manipulation. 11 
The Traceability Support System
The Traceability Support System (TSS) is a tool for capturing rationales. The TSS also enables captured decisions to be linked with software objects and the resulting traceability graph, called model dependency descriptor [8] , to be navigated. The TSS has a layered architecture consisting of: (1) TSS core, (2) services layer, and (3) interaction layer.
The TSS core provides database schemes for recording decisions and linking them to the software objects in the IESEM repository. It is also responsible for search mechanisms, providing a query language for the retrieval of decisions, software objects, and their mutual relationships.
The TSS core is the only layer which depends on the DBMS used to manage the IESEM repository.
The services layer provides operations for organizing information about decisions and software objects, and facilities for tracing objects inside the model dependency descriptor. Manipulation services, summarized in Table 1 , are used to build and modify the decision nodes of the model dependency descriptor. Linking services, in Table 2 , are used to create or remove edges among software objects and decisions. Finally, the navigation services, in Table 3 , are used to trace related decisions from software objects and back.
A decision may be in waiting, active, or old status. A waiting decision exists but is isolated or partially linked. The waiting status represents an incomplete specification during constructive design or modification. After all links have been added, the decision becomes active by an explicit command (Connect) and the links are consolidated. In the active status, no modifications can be made to the model dependency descriptor. The active status represents a stable situation where the decision is used to support program comprehension and impact analysis. A decision 12 becomes old when it is replaced by a new one. The history of software evolution is preserved by storing old decisions and linking them to their successors.
The interaction layer provides a graphical user interface to work interactively with TSS. A user may invoke the TSS services through a set of push buttons in the bottom area of the screen.
Decisions may be interactively retrieved by means of various search options. The identification option enables the choice to be made from a list of existing identifiers. The date option selects decisions from or up to a given date. The keyword option looks for decisions using their structured part. The pattern option searches for strings inside the descriptive fields. The role options select decisions according to the role that a participating decision plays in each relationship instance, for example generic, instance, cause, effect, and so on. Finally, the isolated option finds any unconnected decision in the model dependency descriptor.
System Quality Monitor
The System Quality Monitor (SQM) is a tool which incorporates the three main quality functions [38] : assessment, control, and prediction. Quality assessment provides a relative comparison of the quality of software components. Quality control identifies software components whose quality values exceed standard quality thresholds or degrade over time. Quality prediction forecasts the quality of software components using measures which are available early in the software life cycle.
In each case, a model of quality is used to define the association between the external and internal attributes [14] of software products in the IESEM repository. Although external attributes, such as maintainability, reliability or usability are the ones that most software people need to know, they cannot be measured directly. Indirect measures of internal attributes, like size, 13 modularity, or coupling are needed to measure external attributes and the most general attribute, quality.
The System Quality Monitor uses a lattice model to decompose the external attributes into measurable terms. Figure G shows the quality model for a modular component, having maintainability as the main attribute of interest. The model has been adapted from the attribute hierarchy of Esteva and Reynolds [12] . The second level is made up of internal attributes (coupling, control flow structure, data structure, size, and documentation) which are believed to have an impact on maintainability. A further level of decomposition associates the internal attributes with indirect or direct measurable attributes which are stored in the IESEM repository.
In the McCall et al. quality model [32] , the first level attribute is called quality factor, the second level attributes quality criteria, and the leaf nodes quality metrics.
The quality model can be fixed, if a user agrees on the decomposition, or defined by the user himself if he wants to identify specific lower metrics and relationships between these. The leaf metrics must be stored in the IESEM repository as attributes of some entity or relationship type.
The SQM enables a user to select an entity of interest and an attribute of the entity. The result is a metric vector made up of the quality metrics which decompose the selected attribute in the quality model. For example, if the attribute maintainability of a C source code file is selected, then the metric vector will be composed of the following metrics: information flow [19] 
McCabe's cyclomatic complexity [31] (vG), number of distinct operands [18] (η 2 ), total occurrences of operands [18] (N 2 ), volume [18] (V), length [18] (N), total lines of code [13] (TLOC), lines of code [9] (LOC), and comment density [13] (CD). 14 The IESEM user can visualize the metric vector and build different analysis models for interpreting data. SQM has no built-in analysis capabilities but it interfaces with external tools with different underlying analysis techniques.
Status
IESEM runs under Microsoft Windows on an IBM compatible PC. The IESEM repository has been implemented as a multidatabase and it is processed by the Gupta's SQLBase relational database system. The Translator and Extractor have been written in C language and use the SQLBase C Application Programming Interface (API) to communicate with the database server.
To date, we are able to translate the ADW Encyclopedia, a CASE repository of Knowledgeware, and to extract programs written in C, COBOL, Pascal, TurboPascal, dBase, and Clipper. The Traceability Support System and the System Quality Monitor have been developed using Gupta's SQLWindows, a graphical database application development tool. The System Quality Monitor exports data towards SAS System (statistical analysis), C4.5 (decision trees), BrainMaker (neural networks), and HNeT Discovery Package (holographic networks).
Using IESEM during development
IESEM does not alter the classic software life cycle which views development as made up of the analysis, design and implementation phases. IESEM augments each of these phases with new activities to accumulate knowledge in the form of design rationales, traceability links, and software metrics. The assumption is that the added development effort for the new activities will be repaid during the software evolution. A prerequisite for the development environment is the use of CASE tools for analysis and design because the manual data entry of software objects in the IESEM repository is an intolerable burden for developers.
15 Table 4 summarizes the high level tasks during each phase of development. The IESEM repository is filled with successive increments. After the analysis has been completed, the specification schema is imported from the analysis CASE tool using the Translator. Then the first decisions on design issues are created and linked to the specification objects using the Traceability Support System.
After the design has been completed, the Translator is again used, this time to import the essential design from the design CASE tool and compute design metrics. Then, using the Traceability Support System, design decisions are linked to the deliverables of the essential design, creating instances of generic decisions when necessary. At this stage, the design decisions in the model dependency descriptor can become active.
In the implementation phase, primary implementation decisions are edited but left hanging. After the program has been codified, the language-oriented design is imported and code metrics are computed by means of the Extractor. Then, using the Traceability Support System again, the remaining links and decisions are created and the implementation decisions connected.
The System Quality Monitor is run in the design and implementation phases to support software verification. Having chosen a quality attribute of interest, critical software components are identified by looking at software measures whose values are large compared with the mean for the system as a whole. Measures can also be exported to be analyzed by external classifiers and predictors which incorporate more sophisticated evaluation techniques for quality control and quality prediction. As a result, decisions can be revised by exploring the effects of a tentative solution, discovering new alternatives, or choosing alternatives which were previously discarded.
This has a major implication for the maintenance process because degradation may be prevented by reviewing a small subset of the system with a consequent saving of resources.
Using IESEM during maintenance
With respect to development, maintenance is complicated by the additional constraint due to the existing implementation of the system. If information about the system is ambiguous, lost or false, owing to degradation of the system, the maintainer cannot understand the software system and the change may be unreliable or, worse, unrealizable. We first show how IESEM fits into the software maintenance process and then discuss a case study where IESEM has been used to support software maintenance.
Software maintenance model
A model of the maintenance process starts from a request for change and finishes with the modification made. Table 5 summarizes the activities which occur during the maintenance process, together with the IESEM tools which support the maintainer task. Two important features characterize this model. The first is that change localization is made before its implementation. The availability of the Traceability Support System encourages this pre-change impact analysis. The second feature is the role of metrics as a controlling mechanism both to manage the requests for change and to monitor system quality after each change. Each task is discussed in the following.
• Assess a request for change
The goal of change is classified as corrective, adaptive, or perfective [28] , to verify its coherence with the global maintenance policy. For example, in a maintenance environment with a huge backlog of maintenance requests, corrective changes could have priority over adaptive, and adaptive changes over perfective. Software measures may help to prioritize the change requests for each category by highlighting the critical areas in the software system where 17 modifications are more difficult to perform or preventive intervention may be recommended [37] . The System Quality Monitor assists this task by enabling software measures to be investigated with a specific quality factor in mind.
• Make a hypothesis of change This task involves the understanding of the system being changed. One reason why program understanding is so difficult is that usually the only information the maintainer possesses comes from the source code. Even if design documentation is present it is often informal and not coupled to the source code. If, on the contrary, the design rationale has been recorded, the maintainer may reconstruct the design history, understand what critical decisions were made, what alternatives were analyzed and the reason why one alternative was preferred to the others. The original designer may not have considered the best solution, or have discarded it for some reason, or the context could have changed so that the decision should be re-analyzed.
The Traceability Support System has a number of search mechanisms for investigating this accumulated knowledge and allows a maintainer to find the relevant information, even in a large system.
• Analyze the impact of change
This task determines what parts of the software system are affected by the proposed change. This involves not only source code but also work products of the design and analysis phase.
Traceability supported by explicit links among software artifacts and decisions helps to find what should be updated. The navigation services of the Traceability Support System enable impact analysis to be performed before the change. A maintainer may evaluate the extension of the impact and assess the effort and the activities to implement the change.
• Implement the change 18 It is important to update all the supporting documentation when implementing a change. The IESEM repository, too, must be updated by running the Extractor for the new source code, the Translator if the specification or design have been modified, and the Traceability Support System to update the decisions and traceability links. Software measures should be newly computed and recorded in the IESEM repository.
• Revalidate the program Before delivering the modified software, the changed parts are tested against new requirements and the overall software system is subjected to regression testing. Besides testing, software measures are checked to see if the new version is less maintainable as a result of the change, in which case some contrasting action must be taken. The System Quality Monitor enables the successive versions of a software system to be compared and warns the maintainer if a degradation is occurring.
An example of use
We now show the use of IESEM in an actual scenario and explain how a modification task was performed with help of traceability links, decisions, and software measures.
After having developed the first version of the Extractor, we tested it with Pascal programs of about 4000 LOC. Unfortunately, the computation of the structure metrics required fourteen hours compared with the forty-five minutes spent on the first four phases. This took so long that users avoided this option when starting the Extractor. A perfective change was required with the goal of improving the performance of the structure metrics computation.
First, we used the System Quality Monitor to look at software measures of the Extractor subsystem responsible of the structure metric computation. There were no outliers to discourage 19 the acceptance of the request. To diagnose the change we questioned the Traceability Support System for any decisions neglecting the efficiency factor. We found an implementation decision, shown in Figure H , about retrieval of module indirect flows needed to compute the information flow metric. The solution consisted of using a nested SQL query with ease of implementation as motivation. An alternative was to break the query down into two parts and to process the intermediate results using an iteration structure. We ran the two alternative implementations interactively to verify their performances. The former alternative took 157 seconds whereas the latter only 7 seconds. Since this query was executed twice for each software module, its effect on program performance was onerous, so we decided to choose the second alternative, which had previously been discarded. Impact analysis was performed invoking the TSS services Propagate Backward and Propagate Forward, starting from the decision. The decision was found to be connected in input to one module and in output to a C function and to one query, as shown in Figure I . The scope of the change was very limited and so its implementation presented no problem. Implementing the change required running the Extractor to incorporate the new version and the TSS to update the decision and link it with the new C objects. As a result of the modification, the response time with the sample Pascal program dropped to one hour and thirtyfive minutes. Comparing the software measures with SQM, before and after the modification, we recognized a loss in maintainability of the module because the modification had complicated the module implementation with new data and control structures, but the overall maintainability remained stable as only one module had been changed. Table 6 summarizes the software metrics which decompose the attribute maintainability before and after the change. 20 Comparing IESEM with other work, there is considerable intersection with many existing approaches to supporting the evolution of software: program abstractors, project databases, design rationale capture tools and measurement tools.
Related work
Program abstractors, for example CIA [6] , DATA_tool [5] , or CARE [29] , parse the program text and store the program structure information in a database according to a conceptual data model for the target programming language. Abstract views are built to perform dependence analysis. The cost of creating information is low because the task is fully automated but these tools support only internal traceability at the code level. Since changes usually need to be done as quickly as possible, there is the risk that modifications are applied as bad-documented patches which ignore the other software artifacts for timeliness reasons. As a consequence, further changes of the system will be difficult and error-prone.
Project databases, including PACT [39] , ESE [35] , or DIF [16] store information about work products representing documents which have been produced in various phases of the life cycle.
External traceability is supported so that impact analysis may be performed on the whole documentation base. But in many cases, maintainers spend their efforts trying solutions which had been already investigated and discarded for same reason. Thus, maintenance requires not only to know what a program is intended to do but also why a program is the way it is.
Design rationale capture tools keep track of the reasoning behind the current status of a software system, thus providing a communication mechanism among designers and maintainers. Many proposals have been appeared in the last years, for example OSC [2] , D-HyperCase [41] , SYBIL [25] , MACS [10, 17] , or DRCS [22] . Although there are differences as regards the reasoning model, the computational mechanisms and the relationships between decisions and software artifacts, all provide information that, if kept up to date, is precious for software comprehension, 21 modification and reuse. What distinguishes our work with IESEM is viewing decisions as part of the link which enable the transformations of life cycle work products to be traced.
Moreover, IESEM provides a basis for a quality-driven decision making process, where decisions are justified by measurable quality factors. The QDV tool [40] already suggested a similar relationship between design rationales and quality characteristics but it does not provide automatic extraction, recording, and analysis of software measures. Few commercial tools extract measures from programs and they usually ignore design metrics. CASE tools do not yet provide automatic metric collection of the designs in their repositories. To fill this lack, IESEM measures code and design metrics both from programs and CASE repositories.
Like many integrated packages, IESEM is not superior to each tool mentioned above in its specific field. What distinguishes IESEM is the holistic view of software evolution, which implies the integration of tools, methods, and standards in a unique environment where all the components work together to support the maintainer tasks.
Conclusions and future work
IESEM has been developed to assist the maintenance of software systems. A set of tools, working upon a common database, accomplishes this mission.
IESEM incorporates different design methods and programming languages. Decision rationales are part of the IESEM repository and are used together with software artifacts to build a traceability graph. Software metrics are computed from programs and CASE representations and stored in the repository to be further analyzed according to a quality model. They are used to evaluate software degradation during its evolution and to support decisions based on quality factors. 22 IESEM has been used successfully to track the development process of middle size systems developed by our students and to support modifications. Preliminary results show that the use of IESEM allows the maintainer to make correct change proposals rapidly and to isolate precisely the system portion affected by modification. The recorded decisions sustain the understanding effort by providing the rationale behind the design. Software metrics were used to select components urgently needing restructuring or to send warnings if the initial structure becomes degraded. Overhead on the design process was significant because of capturing decisions and specifying links. While the decision-capture task cannot be minimized, we intend to automate the derivation links between software objects.
Controlled experiments are in progress to investigate the effects of IESEM on maintainers' performances. At the moment, experimentation involves university students [1] but we intend to move towards professional programmers.
IESEM is currently a stand-alone prototype on a personal computer platform. To have a significant impact in an industrial environment, the technology is migrating to a UNIX workstation platform with the HP object-oriented database system OpenODB and X-Windows user interface. Future releases of IESEM will support cooperative work. desc: "Hide each service in menu which must be pulled down before a service can be chosen" sol id: a1 desc: "Present each service as a button on the screen to be invoked by use of the mouse" just desc: "Buttons improve the visibility of operations although they take up more screen space than menu pull-down. A prototype of interfaces has shown that the current configuration of operations fits in the screens" type: Usability 
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